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find Gives Some Tasty Ways

,, of Preparing Them to
, Serve With the Evening
, Meal

"Cabbage Made Into Pud-din- g

Is as Novel and De-

licious as Spinach Made
With Cornstarch.

Lf

By MKS. M. A. WILSON
ICovvrioM, 1010, bu Mrs. M. .1. Wilson. .Ill

rights reserved.)
economy will notINDISCRIMINATE if we arc trying

vto keep our liousohoUI budRet within
"reason, but it reacts against the family.
Science shows the housewife that bal-
anced rations are necessary for health
'and also that ne can, with an eye to
economy, cut down considerably on our
protein foods.

Physicians usually know that just
nfter the holidays many people suffer
from autointoxication, pr overloading
the body with nitrogenous foods, highly
seasoned and ovcrrich desserts, can-

dies these will also hae the same ef-

fect.
Winter vegetable, such as parsnips,

carrots, turnips, Russian rutabagas.
cabbage, celery, brusels sprouts, spin-
ach and onions are rich in Utnuiiues
nnd bulk ; they are so vitally necessary,
if wo are to maiutaiu health, during
the winter, liv ng as we do iu close,
overheated rooms.

Use these bulky foods in place .of
canned or southern produce and note
the improvements in health.

Drink freely of water: bodily waste
must be eliminated and unless the
blood stream is supplied liberally dur-
ing the w'nter, it is apt to become slug-

gish and overloaded with waste.
The tart acid cranberry is a mild

and stimulating fruit and should be
used plentifully while it lasts, berve it

, as a sauce in pies, puddings, etc., and
beware of using baking soda to reduce
the amount of sweetening necessary to

F'n

:

make the . ..... , .... ... ,

TiinnrhnnntP or baking '".-- cuue. uave noimuu
used foods, destroys about and I cannot of

the valuable lhing elements and causes
a reaction in the stomach, thereby caus-
ing digestive dsiturbances. Bicar- -

bonate of soda should not to be taken
unless under the advice of a physician.

Following are somnnvel recipes.

Cabbage Pudding
Chop small head cabbage line and

place in water for one hour. Drain
and then place a saucepan and cover
with boiling water. Cook for fifteen
minutes and then dram and place in a
baking dish and season with:

One-ha- lf cup of finely chopped s,

.
Two pimentos, chopped fine.
Two teaspoons of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of white pepper.
Now pour two cups of cream sauce

over the cabbage and sprinkle the top
with fine bread crumbs and two table-
spoons of grated cheese. Rake in a

moderate oven for twenty-fiv- e minutes

Sweet and Sour Carrots
Wash, pare and then cut into tliin

eIWs sufficient carrots to measure
three cups. Cqver with boiling water

jnnd then eook for fifteen minutes.
in and then place in a casserole or
baking dish and. add :

One cup of chopped onions,
One-ha- lf cup of finely chopped eel- -

try tops,
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt,
One-ha- lf cup of bread crumbs.

f Mix well and then place iu a small
bowl:

One-ha- lf cup of salad oil.
Three tablespoons of vinegar.
One teaspoon of paprika.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of white pepper.
Two level tablespoons of sugar.

Beat to make the dressing quite
and then pour over the prepared car-
rots. Sprinkle the top with line crumbs
nnd two tablespoons of grated cheese.
Bake a moderate oven for twenty-fiv- e

minutes.
Swiss Spinach

tuu u...
When tender chop fine and then rub
through coarse sieve, uo nor drain.
Return to the saucepan and add

One bouillon cube,
Three tablespoons of cornstarch,

three tablespoons of water.
Add to the scalding spinach and stir

to blend. Cook for two minutes and
then add

Two teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of paprika,
One-ha- lf teaspoon, of black pepper.
Turn into a baking dish and then

sprinkle the top with fine crumbs and
a little grated cheese. Bake for fif-

teen minutes hot oven.
Rutabagas

Tho Russian rutabaga is the large
yellow turnip. Wash and pare the ruta-
baga and cut into pieces. Place in
fcaucepan and cover with boiling water
and cook until soft. Drain and then
mash and season with:

Ttco tablespoons of grated onion.

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. can rust be removed from
pen point?

2. Describe pretty, easily
camisole.

15, In what pretty way may the radi-
ator in bedroom be less
conspicuous?

A. How is white ink made?
5. What style of umbrella conven-

ient for the person who travels?
0. can hat that shabby,

but good style, be made "new"
again?

Yesterday's Answers
1, Miss Esther Schwartz, of New

York city, is Y. W. C.
wuAcr who to be national
office secretary of Y. W. C. A.

in Russia.
2. AVheu hatpin is rusty, push-

ing it up and down earth or
sand will smooth off quickly.

3. dainty girdle for the all black
or net dress is black
net with butterllv bow in the
back. At one small
cluster of embroidered (lowers in
pink, blue and green,

4. Grease from an automobile can be
removed with lard.

6. When husband and wife are
calling on n mother, father nnd
daughter, they should 'each leave
one card.

0. An easily cover for the
telephone book is made of cre-

tonne pasteboard iuserted in
thd two pockets to keep the back
stiff.

i

Ash Mrs. Wilson
If you have liny cookery prob-

lems, bring them to Mrs. Wilson.
She will be rIbi! to answer you
through these columns. No per-

ioral replies, however, can be given.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson. Evkniko I'uuuo LEDOEn,
'"hiindelnhln.

Three tablespoons of finely mincal
parsley,

four tablespoons of bacon or ham
fat.

Two teavpoani of salt.
One-hal- f teaspoon of white pepper.

Iicat to mi thoroughly and pile jia(j j,,,
ill hot serving and sprinkle mucn 0fpapiika. ud no

Ilrouued Tarsnlps longer daz- -

Wash the parsnips then plaee tho eyes,
a saucepan ami cover with boning
water. Conk until tender, Drain and
then scrape off the skin ind split
half. Lay in a llat dish and cover
with

Onc onion grated.
Two tablespoons of salad oil,
One tablespoon of vinegar,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper.
Turn the parsnips and let marinate

for one hour. Lift and roll in
flour and fry until golden brown
smoking hot fat. Servo as a vegetable,
or u cheese sauce as luncheon
dish.

The Woman's

Does Not Know What to Write
To thv Editor of Woman's Page:

D.ar Madam I have secret lout Sunset Girls that was
and I would like to write to a friend.
As I have nothing to write about, I
would like you to tell me of some-

thing. I do not belong to club. I
hope I will get an answer soon.

1. M.
can think nothing better to de whenfruit palatable.

of soda soda, say mis: m.

when in cooking to talk think
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anything to say, but I want to write
to you this code, so I am saying
this. Your sincere friend." If I were
you, 1 really shouldn't bother to waste
much time thinking up something orig
inal or cleer to say. lou miglit even
talk about the am i.. ;,,.;,.tPTit u left-han- d

you of niarchiug trill of
eode. Mr.

Favors Party
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Can you please gie
me some information on the following
lines? I am to my sorority at
my home some soon would
like to something original
line of favors, not decoration, tame not
to cost more than ten cents each. I
think something like a wedding ring
fot the next bride ; a black cat for the
old maid; etc., but what is the etc.?

can only think those two.
II. M. R.

You might have thimble for
girl who sews ; mirror for the prettiest
girl : tinv garden tools for the girl
who loves flowers; toy for the
best rook ; pair of spectacles for the
bookworm ; megaphone for the girl
who sings; a piece of ten cent music
for the pianist ; sample of cold
cream for th girl who is worty- -

Hig about her complexion; feather
duster for the ardent housewife :

stick of candy for girl who is crazy
about sweets: "diamond" ring for
th" girl who.i- - supposed to be engaged:
a group of small dolls in boys' clothes,
on a string, for the most popular girl.
Perhaps these suggestions will stimu-
late more ideas, of course, you
can think up more idiosyncrasies of
the girls whom you know so well. I
wouldn't use the black eat for the old
maid. You might use it for girl
who i superstitious. But, you know,
that kind of thing is bound to mnk
hard feeling, no matter well jnu
know girl or how good-nature- d she
is. No girl likes to be called nn old

. , , . a i. main vvvn u ..
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sensible enough to
wasu " ';' i."' rwlko that she is one. And it is not
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mere fact of not being married or
makes a "typical" old

maid out of a There are certain
qualities that married woman or
even a man can have, which are worthy
of that term "old maidish." You will
keep more strictly to truth and
much more within bounds of kind-
ness if you leave out one joke.

Wants Work at Home
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam You have
heard mv story about my husband's so- -

iu' leaving me wuu mv lour
He left me. but be sends me monev
whenever he feels like it every other
week, and I know it takes a lot to gf t '

along with thee days sol write to you.
Perhaps you know of a plaee I ran
ret a little work sewing. I menn to
take home such as making aprons or
something to make u little money. I

can sew on the machine. Pleae pub-
lish in your if know of
somewhere to send me.

.MRS. M. De P.
best thing vou to do is to

eonsult the Horaans federal i.mpiov-- i

ment Bureau South Twelfth street
' ir work of this kind. Sometimes, if
vou watch the advertisement columns
of the paper carefully, can find a
hanee to get sewing from a to

do at home. The for in

will help jou to some worn it ou
cannot it in cither ot other

'nys.

thoueh thev are effective, of course. A
noted Trench modiste asserts every
woman should wear a touch of
black, and these ribbons fur- -

nish the desired color, by their very
they lose in

Which is why I personally inclino to
ward the black beud chains. They come
in all lengths. Some are opera length
and others extend some distunee be'ow
the waist. Some, too, ore mnde of dull
black beads, others aro of

jet. Certainly they givo that "air
of finality in attire." i'he prices begin
at $1.50 in this shop, which has such
u splendid assortment.

Ami while w are on subject of
(bains and what might be hung on themrf
I want to tell what I saw today
I at first that it was silver
locket. It is quite
probably of an inch by
an inch and a quarter. But it is quite
thick, a silver match box.
"How much are those fiiver locKeis.'

,.f locKeis. " hid correcieu me
"They aro rosary cases." CWtninly they
nre huelv mid for the woman who enr- -
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SOME NOVEL RECIPES-ADVENTU- RES WITH PURSE-FLORE- NCE ROSE FASHION-S- WILFULNESS

W7LSOW ADVISES
WINTER VEGETABLES
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HOME GROWN
By FANNIE HURST

Miss Birdie Pink, a new York
goes to u Michigan re-

sort for her vacation and meets Mr,
Prokcs, of Miami, Michigan, who
takes her canoeing. Mr: Gilly, the
hotel clerk, also a Xric asks
her to go out with him the next after-
noon, but she arranges Mr,
Piokes to be back at 10 o'clock in
older to go out with him.

CHAPTER IV

THE inagcuta light of declining day
on water and reddened it as

if monsters were spilling goro in a
b.it- -

tic. A low,
fllPOll'IH' CI 111

then j,nj.
dish with j(s

)icnt

and zled

then

with

how

that

mimes,

that

-- it,,,,.i .... if
a most deli-
cately c o

wind-
lass was let-
ting it down
cog by cog
into the ho-
rizon. For u
second it
rested on the
surface of the
water, then
dinned, broke

Society his

mjiisrr

the circle and dropped gradually down
into its tomorrow.

Miss Fink clicked down her pink
parasol and shifted her position on the
sand. Her feet were curled under
like a shell's.

"Say, wouldn't a model tunic gown
draped iu pink chiffon, the
same color as that camel-shape- d cloud
out there, be swell?"

"Neat little skj , ain't U'r I iinow a
fellow made a fortune out of an idea
like that Al Leiy; he's the fellow'put

a code the Sextette

have

have

stove

tube

girl.

that

these

with

such a scream in four-a-da- y vaudeville
last year I knew him when he was
sellin' tickets in trout ot tue itiaito
iu the scalper days."

"All aboard for Sunset Land tra la
'a la tra la la."

"Sure, that's the act! I knew all
1.a. K 1.1 rviwlf lil-- tliAt- - una mv cic

If jou of tcrs T remember Dais" Vere'

of

because

ami

small,

she was carrjing a tin spear in the
fourth row of a fifth company of
Gaiety Girls. Daisy knew when
'ier show came in off the road that

mild get a dollar room and off me
and pay me when luck turned. Them
was the good old days at the Rialto
House good days."

A theme of retrospection, subsidiary,
weather, sure theme

will lots of fun out the beneath the treble
arpeggios, crept into Gilly's voice;

for
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he burrowed an equally retrospective
forefinger knuckle deep into the sand
'rew it out and peered into the little
well.

"Them was good old days I never
Might to have left Broadway for the
resorts nohow gettin' back is like a

hnineter man tr.vin' to convince a
he can play juvenile. Rut

ay. Kidd'). if you'll wear a muzzle about
t. I'll whipir something in jour ear."

"Sine."
"It looks like I'm going to land be- -

hind tl counter of the new McPheeters
'ieu it upei.s next month!"
"(Mi! the new thirty-stor- y one on

Thiity-secoii- 'l street?"
"Right-oli- '. My friend Kelly's man- -

".ting it and he promised the counter
to me befoie the plans were even dry!"

"Say but that's some job!"
"I ain't sure yet, hut I'll know any

ilny now. I may run down to Chicago
to see him when he comes West next

a week and it i land it, isiruie-mrcii- e.

'lelieve me. 1 II invite jou out to the
.vellot little supper between here and
Fortj set olid stieet. Ilow'd von like
to see me behind aalabaster, d

iiunter, ell. klddo?"
"Not so bad'"
"I'm just holding my breath wish-

ing it on myself forty a week and three
'hifts! Say, it's s0 easy politician
would trade with me."

"I know just how .von feel. I had
ui eyes glued to the uremic and d

Gowns Onlv' three whole
ears before I ever sold anything above

l ready-to-wear-

The gray light of dusk suddenly
enveloped them; the lake was glas.sy-tnppe- d

like a cistern, and behind them
a darkening tangle of woods full of the
twilight gibberish of birds.

"Gee, forty n week ! On forty a week
I could ride in a taxi with my back to
Mie meter; I could buv a plot on atli
avenue for a truck garden; I I could
even get married, Birdie."

"Or buy an underground balloon."
Thev laughed in soft, furry voices,

that had unconsciously taken on the
quietude of dusk.

"Look over there. Gillj-- the hotel's
'.egiiming to light up."

"What I thinl; of that dump!"
"T Knf now the whole Bison

convention is ringing for more towels
and shaving water, nnd every man s

wife of 'em is unpacking the tray of
her trunk and shaking the small town
sweet lavender and ci inkles out of a

summer silk that
would st u lauSh out o a clown a
duty."

"I notice you're pretty btrons for
the small towns yourself, Morniug
Glorv. I nine ncaru noung im-i- c

about that cisht-fort- y five flyer since
you and Miami went out to the moon

last night."
"Quit your kiddin'."
"Go to it, sis he's the prize lsison

of the whole herd, with a bank account
I could wish on mysen i on i iv. "

hnrity, lift South Fifteenth street, front scare
IVnnb '

huir and asnes uown ins ira
you

"Aw yon!"
"Likes you

ott. uu, you ueu

pretty wcl', don't ho,

Adventures With a Purse
is nothing particularly new ' ries a rosary should prove both useful

Timlin the black neck ribbons, al- - "'attractive . I found B number o

always

while spar-
kling

thought a

three-quarter- s

.....

saleswoman,

a

twenty-nine-fift- y

f

prices begin at $0.25.

Do vou suffer with headache or neu
ralcia? If you do, you have my sym
pathy. And there are two ways to ex-

press sympathy. One is to say, "I'm
sorry," and another is to offer some
tangible help. I want to be the second
kind of sympathizer, which is my reason
for telling you aoout someiuiug mac. uus
been "in" our family for years. It is
what is known as a counter-irritan- t.

Here is what it does: You put it ou
your head or DacK, anu me nisi iiiiuk
jou know it begins to burn just enough
to be felt above tho pain. And then
that place begins to feel cool oh, the
mont delightful coolness you can im-

agine. And you arc so busy feeling
these delightful sensations that jou gen-

erally forget your pain, with the re-

sult that when the effect of this magic
soother is worn off, your pain is much
better. I speak from experience, bo- -

cause 1 nave irieu it. jou can gei
I inquired of the salesperson. "They Uome for fifty-tw- o cents

For nnniM of !op dT'nmiV,","a'"
InCB Kdltor or phoiio Vfilmit

Qucenic? He watched us paddle off
'Ike he'd eIvc a half interest in his
Miami bank stock to be In my place."

"Yes he would not!" sung iu u
voice to deny her negation.

Mr. Gllly dusted his hands of sand
pnrticles, rolled over luxuriously ou his
side, climbed to his feet and stretched
wide his arms like a situ god standing
nt the edge of n daj He was a white
flannel epic iu sartorial art, nn heroic
expression of trousers creased to the
knife edsc and wide-cuffe- d to reveal,
vet conceal, white-clocke- d hose, so
'sleazv that the knob of his ankles
strained thinner the silk. A white
silk shirt fluted in front and Moused
to a correct negligee snapped in the
breeze, and with it nil the carefully
careless hair, the unimportant features
nnd tho too lariTc horseshoe scarf pin
that distinguishes the sophomore from
the scholar, the weevil lrom tnc worncr,
the gent from the gentleman.

"Stay where jou arc, Birdie, and I'll
hike down to the canoe for the basket.
We'll spread the cats ou the sand ami
build a bonfire till the moon comes up.
We're soing to have some little feast
real cut-up- s we are wouldn't they give
us the laugh at home?"

He bounded down the slope of beach
tighth, the spray of kicked-u- p saud
shooting from under his white canvas
shoes.

They dined like two gnomes, with the
fire dancing in their ejes and oer
their hair and down their backs ami
their own shadows, curiously elongated
and stretched on the sand beside them,
full of mystery and absurd with the
mimicry of their own gyrations.

"Have a pickle. Birdie-birdi- e "
"Don't care if I do."
"Are jou happy, girlie?"
"Well. I guess."
"S'more cakes?"
"Nope."
"Whatta you think of our party,

sister real gay, am t we:
'Mmft nnrlv."

l,ynil',n flio rtf cirlttt T',1 1. 111

take to a real lobster supper. Gee, the
swell little parties I've had at
Churchey's nice little congenial
crowd like that and I can hug the day-

lights out of myself for joy!"
"Churchey's is one little dream of a

place they got the swellest dance floor
in town !"

"Don't I know it!"
"But oh, I don't know, but since

since I been out here, with the pine
air that kind of bites into your lungs,
and the moon so close jou can taste it
to see if it's a Cnmembert or Gorgon -

zola, I I aiu't so keen on rushing
through lite on subwaj- - trains.

"Hear hear! Say, outside ot -- oo
York you'd thrive like an orange groie
in Alaska."

"Gee, a lf cottage in
M Michigan, with a garden and props
under the trees to keep the fruit from
breaking them, and a paling fence all
around to Keep the kiddies in while
you're cutting cookies with the lid of
a baking powder can. Gee, a little of
that would make the silk vclour in the
Turkish room at Churchey's traie its
nap for shame at takiu' your money."

"Migawd, whisper that line of talk
in n' phonograph record. Birdie-birdi- e

and I'll scud it to Maisie for a centen-
nial present."

"Silly!"
"Rave on, I can manage you if jou

get violent."
"What's them lights oer there,"

Gilly?"
"That's Bay Shore another dump

like ours, only they got a picture show
and two hotels and dauciu' ou Friday
nights "

She raised her head like a hound
scenting its trail.

"Dancin' lead me to it, honey ; lead
me to it!"

"Keep cool and Fletcherize jour ham
sandwiches, Cleopatry Friday nights
was what I said Friday nights and
I'm on dooty!"

Miss Fink wnved her sandwich above
her head so that the long arm of her
shadow danced across the sand.
"Ah, that teawg, teasing aango
Swoop! oh, how it makes your brain

so,
Let's start that teasing

"Oh. no jou don't out here, kiddo.
Wait till Saturday night and you'll see
the way the gay birds do it out here
the Lancers and the Virginia Reel's the
limit." . ...

"The Virginia what.'"
"One night me and your friend Maisie

tried three steps of the Boston Glide and
I ain't been so nearly out of a job since
the Sea Side Hotel fire."
Swoop! Oh, how it makes your brain

RO,
Cmph umph

umph !

"Aw, cut it out there, girlie what
you teasing' me for? Gee, if I had you
down at Churchey's this minute!"

Miss Fink's ej'es were like slits, her
shoulders and her waist and her voice
swajed with the hesitating rhythm of
a w'orshiper of Buddha under His Bo-tie-

"Do .vou know tho Singalese Dip?
It's the hardest of them all, Gilly "

"I'm the neatest little dipper jou
ever seen ask 'em when you go back if
they Know me up hi cue ruiy-nini- ii

Street Pnlley Doo Dance."
Cowrlfllit, 1010. bv Wheeler Syndicate

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

A SUIT OF TWEED
WITH A WOOLEN SCARF

mmn

'I his hind of suit is just the thing
for that puzzling season between
winter and spring, or for the south-
ern trip. The hat Is a forerunner
of warm weather, and Is hound lo
bo popular. It, is of duvetyn with

a brim of tan straw
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

A T THE smart winter resorts you
"-ma-y usually tell the seasoned

visitors, those who have for some time
made a practice of spending the later
winter weeks at thec southern resorts,
from those wYo are doing so now for the
first time, from the way that a. cold

wave takjs them. The experienced ones
are prepared with suits and coats that
are warm and appropriate, while those
who are green in this" winter lesort
visiting are caught unprepared. They
have trunks full of organdie frocks,
satin coats, summer furs and taifeta day
frocks. They have only lightweight
snort suits and their coats are of the
thinnest trieolette or wool jersey.

And usually one good cold snap does
visit even the warmest of the resorts.
This season it was .especially bitter at
one or two of the smartest of the re-

sorts. And many were the resolutions
on the part of those who were caught
unprepared to be more cautious next
season.

For. the benefit of those who are still
fnrti ;i ril tn n trill in n snrinsrl,v, '..'. ........... . - ...

Presort, I urn going to give the suggestion
that you provide yourself wilh one

really warm suit, even though the pic-

tures on the illustrated booklet de-

scriptive ot the place j'ou are going to
visit show women in white frocks and
men iii Palm Beach suits aiiilv
promenading sun-bath- beaches with
skies that are guiltless of clouds or
winds,

I have selected for your benefit a
suit of tweed that strikes inc as verj
appropriate for the woman who is plan-
ning a pleasure trip at this time of the
j ear. It is likewise a good seleetiou
for the woman who needs to buy a suit
to wear during late winter days and
those of early spring. Tweed is very
smart at the present time and the tweed
suit has an air of distinction that makes
its high price well worth while. To this
suit there is a scarf attached that gives
it an nir of distinction. The suit is of
a dark gray mixture and the scarf is (if

the same tone, with nngorn outtonnoiing
in a lighter gray. The fringe on the
scarf is made from the same sort o!
angora wool. The narrow leather be't
encircles the suit jacket nnd gives trim
ness to the waistline. The hat that i'
worn with this trim little suit is in
advanced model and shows what wi1

doubtless bo one of the leading shape
for spring. It is of tan straw with t

crown of duvetyn. '

Copyright, 1020. by Florence Roiie,

DI ending Tears
I often have tears in heavy garment-whic-

it is hard to darn without show-
ing. In these eases I cut a strip o
court-plast- large enough to fit the
tear and press it down with a hot iron.
The tear can scarcelj be seen.

MODERN PRISCILLA.

&3

"Cinderella's
Daughter"

Uy HAZEL. DEYO BATCIIELOR
Copyright. J, IV Public Ledger Co,

SYNOPSIS
ri'raim'n West and Kathleen Fos cr

form their friendship in boaWng
schoot. Kathleen's affectum s based
mainly upon what she can get put of
Virginia, Virginia's is entirely sincere.
Both girls becomo engaged to college
men and Virginia is vta'rncd. Kathleen,
breaks her engagement , ccausc she
has no desire to become a poor man s

wife. Virginia's husband s taken ill
ond Kathleen, icno 7ibj ducotyccJ
that her former fiance has had a
legacy left to him, decides to try to

get him back into her life. She uses
Jimmu'a illness as an excuse to write
to him, and Bill wnmediatclu re-

sponds. The nkht he calls on Jimmy
and Virginia, Jimmy dies. and. Vir-

ginia is left alone. She goes lo stay

with Jimmy's family.

baby was born In the
VIRGINIA'S in which she had lain

wide-eye- d on that night long ago. w hen

she had come to Crystal River to visit
ills family, but the weather was cool

and the room comfortable.
A fresh little breeze surrtu uc u

Swiss curtains, and, turning her head,
A'irgiuia saw Mrs. Anderson standing
iu the doorway, a blanket-wrappe- d

bundle in her arms.
Mrs. Anderson came over to the bed

and put the bundle in the girl's urms.
A faint little wail camo from it and it
felt soft and warm.

"It's my baby!" Virginia bald
weakly- -

"Yes, dear, your baby." Mrs. An-

derson said softly. And then quite sud-

denly Virginia remembered and caught
it close to her. Weak tears began to
roll slowly down her white cheeks and

l. ,.n,l l,on fnnp in thp. wall. JimlllJ'nut; iu.aii.u ...--. "- - - ,

was gone, and this was me ueruaKu ";
. t limit ilnii'rihad lett ner. urs. Anuciauu u" u- -

n.. ...ot. cncnblnff ttprilv.auu j"l'""'" .""" 7 .i --l.lHut Virffinia was young, umi w'j
but surely her strength began to come

back. She had called her baby Barbara
and she loved the small soft thing with
a fierceness that resented any outsiuu
interference. During her days of con-

valescence when she had nothing to do

but wait till the baby was brought to
her all fresh and sweet like a rose, or
for her meals that Mrs. Anderson tried
to make as appetizing as possible,

lirnl ii erent. deal of time to think.
Her great problem seemed to bo what
she was going to uo wun ner me. Al-

though a certain amount of tolerance
and better understanding had come to
her as far as Jimmy's mother was con-

cerned, Virginia saw very plainly that
it would be impossible for her to stay
at the Andersons. She must get away
and lead her own life, nnd to do that she
must make money enough to take care of
herself and her little girl. So far life
had taken 'Virginia and had done what
it liked with her. From the sheltered
existence of her girlhood she had been
suddenly thrust into married life nnd her
lessons had been those of experience.

One dav when she was well enough
in rlowns-tair- and lie in the swing
on the porch, Mrs. Anderson spoke to
her about the tuture. .urs. vnuersun
that afternoon the life of Crj-sta- l

River, the life that sue was asicing i ir
ginia to accept, the uneventful existence
of life in a smull town. Virginia's
nature could accept the extremes of life,
but the deadly commonplaces were the
things that her very soul cried out
against. To fancy herself twenty years--

from now sitting on me narrow iioul
porch of an ugly frame house was

She did not belong here. Oh.
surely life was not over tor ner; mere
must'be something ahead. She was only
twenty.

Mrs. Anderson thought that she had
been very patient with Virginia, but she
felt that Virginia was making no effort
to be practical. She wore n sheer white
frock with a pale blue ribbon around
her waist this afternoon and her slender
white hands were idle.

"Virginia, Mr. Anderson and I want
vou to Know mat tins is your, uonie,
jours nnd Barbara's." She finished
with a little note of triumph and looked
at the girl expectantly.

Virginia was silent a moment and
when she spoke her tone was thought-
ful. "Please don't think me ungrate-
ful, Mother Anderson, but I could not
slay in Crystal River. I want to go
back to the city."

"What could jou do? You'd starve."
"I can work," said Virginia

iromptly, "and I want to be free."
Tomorrow Ideas for the future.

Give Me Today
(Jive me toda.v I do not ask to know

What tomorrow's chalice holds,
be it deep or strong;

only ask for faith, that I may al-

ways go
In duty's path and dream or fear

no wrong.

(live me todaj- - I do not ask to see
What picture on life's screen to-

morrow may reveal;
I only beg that each glad moment be

Crowned with some kind, friendly,
loving deed.

W. C, Roye, in Today's House-
wife.

DON'T ROB THE"KIDDIE5
of the foods that promote growth. An
essential food element for growing children
are the' vitamins" found in the whole wheat
Shredded Wheat contains all the vitamins
and mineral salts combined with the hody-buildin- g

elements in the whole wheat grain-t-he

perfect food for growing children.Two
Shredded Wheat Biscuits served with hotmilk
make a warm.nourishincf meal at a cost of a
few cents-t- he most real rood for the least money.

WHEN PEGGY SAYS "I WANT'
NO ONE DARES REFUSE HER

She Learned to Get Her Own Way When She Was a Little
Child and SheJIas NevcrBcen Taught to Bear Disappointment

UTyVT I want to!" exclaims Peggy
D with nn easy, pout. And, that

settles It. She does. It makes no dif-

ference If "it" Is buying ten cents' worth
of candy, or going out on a rainy day
In thin satin slippers with nothing over
them. It has nlways been that way
with Peggy. No matter how big or how
foolish or how impossible her desire was,
if she wanted it she hnd lo have it. As
long as she wants the world to go on
revolving it probably will, but I hate
to think what would happen if Peggy

cicr got dizzy and wnnted It to stop--;

She calls another girl on the telephone.
"What aro you doing today?" she asks
in a descending scale that is almost u
whine, "Well, come on clown town to
lunch with me. Yes, you have to, I
want you to. You don't have lo do
anything else, you know."

The other girl may be compelled to
refuse the invitation on account of her
own illness, of illness in the family, of
being'too busy, o another engagement.
But Pecev "won't take no for un an
swer," and bhe puts the full force of
her pleading whiuo into her voice, and
involuntarily assumes the pout, which
cannot bo seen and does no good over the
telephone. "But you must, I want jou
to, she insists.

And if the other girl sticks to her
duty and does not go, the pout changes
to a straight angry line, and Peggy
slams down the telephone.

Is character behind tfiat poutTHERE It is not entirely her
fault that she feels the importance of
her desire so strongly. When sho was
very small she used to want things with
her whole being, as every email person
does. If she couldn't have them, she
pouted prettily. If that worked she
smiled. If it didn't, she drew the pout
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down Into a grimace, added u loud ru,k,and some tears and she always Ztwhat sho wanted. She lexrncd, as verrsmall people do If they aro allowed tthat when the pout dldnV work allshe had to do was pretend U draw ,u
the corners of it nnd she would twhat she wanted. No, I do not fepl"
tnat reggy is entirely to blame for th

discontented expression of thatpretty mouth of hers. If she had beentaught to pull In that pout, when shecouldn't have things, or if she had ever
learned that there were some tWugs she
couldn't have at all, there would be amuch prettier expression there. Dlban.
pointmeut nnd deprivation hurt, but
they do help charncter.

It seems almost a crime to allow a
child's selfish inclinations to
"run wild" like weeds and choke out all
the good qualities that might be devel-ope- d

and trained to make that child a
lovable, fine woman. She mnv im.-- .

great possibilities in her nature, but
she must be an unusual child to brine
mem uui. uiiu uu.m iia-i- up mi oy ner
young, untaught, unguided self. Before
we put Peggj; down in our mental note- -

or any of those ugly things. let's look
back n little and find out how Pegcy
"got that way." And then perhaps
we'll reconsider nnd put her down as
"overindulged, untrained and unfnr.

Yes, unfortunate, because she "
nas never nau u iair cuanco lo develop
an admirable disposition.

THE YOU WANT IS

THE WE GIVE
Classes Starting Feb. 1 in

Dressmaking
Domestic Science English

For information address
Secretary. 1800 Arch St., Y. IV. C. A.
I ocust 1500.

1423 Walnut Street

on

FURS
Fancy Bags

10CXOOO LB

Wholesale Prices!
Positively the greatest meat and sugar sensation

in Philadelphia backed by the weight of our big buy-
ing capacity. We know how to serve you; our meats
are the freshest and the store beautiful, sanitary,
up to date. Read these:

that Smash Competi-
tion and Reduce the H. C. L.
to Philadelphia Housewives
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY PRICES

Shoul

Hams

Eggs
Oleo

margarine.

25clb-20clb- -

;25cib- -

50c

35clb- -

pettish,

natural,

tunate."

TRAINING
TRAINING

Millinery Basketry

Education

Chuck
Roast . .

Shoulder
Yearling.
Pure
Lard . . ,

Stewing
Chickens .

Stewing
Beef
Best
Butler .

Waists

At

Prices

12clb.

l5clb.

25clb-28cIb- -

gclb.

'68clb- -

Sugar for Everyone!
Come In and Get Acquainted

ESCOURT'S
6121 Woodland Ave
Open Friday Till 0 P. M.; Saturday Till 10 P. HI.

FRESH
MEATS

Main Office
908-10-1- 2

Ridge Ave.

I
FRESH
MEATS

4.
.' 1 fltt .','.

IBmi


